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COMES TO THE MARCUS PERFORMING ARTS CENTER ON JANUARY 30-FEBRUARY 2

MILWAUKEE, WI (Wednesday, October 16, 2019)-LITTLE BLACK DRESS, the fearlessly funny ladies’ night out musical makes for one wild and unforgettable evening with its hilarious show-stopping musical numbers, Magic Mike influenced dancing and loads of improvised audience mayhem! The tour will make a stop at the Marcus Performing Arts Center’s Wilson Theater at Vogel Hall on January 30-February 2 as part of the Off Broadway at the Marcus Center Series which is sponsored by Associated Bank and The Fitz at the Ambassador Hotel. Tickets go on sale this Friday, October 18 at 12:00 pm at the Marcus Center Box Office and can be purchased in person at 929 North Water, Downtown Milwaukee, by phone at 414-273-7206 or online at MarcusCenter.org or Ticketmaster.com. Groups of 10 or more SAVE! and should call Group Sales at 414-273-7121 x210 or 213.
After being on tour for close to 3 years together with the wildly successful *Spank! The Fifty Shades of Grey Parody*, writers Danielle Trzcinski and Amanda Barker saw an audience they never knew existed. Thousands of women who wanted to go to the theatre not just to see a show, but to have an experience where they could laugh, party, and let loose... and also see some stripping from a very sexy man. So they grabbed a couple of their super talented friends, award winning director Christopher Bond and Broadway vocal arranger and composer Natalie Tenenbaum and together wrote the story of Dee and her best friend Mandy. Together we witness the girls’ major life events in their little black dresses - first job interview, first date, first awkward sexual experience - which happens more than once - first funeral, and more! Using hilarious improv, catchy songs, and a heartfelt story, *LITTLE BLACK DRESS* has made audiences across the globe laugh, cry, and party!

After readings at the Dramatists Guild and the highly prestigious BMI workshop in New York City, they finally brought *Little Black Dress* to the Candy Box Theatre at the Second City in Toronto and were blown away by the audiences overwhelming response. People LOVED IT!

Danielle Trzcinski (SPANK! The Fifty Shades Parody!), Amanda Barker (Sirius XM’s Canada Laughs), Natalie Tenenbaum (NBC’s Maya & Marty) and Christopher Bond (DISENCHANTED, Evil Dead The Musical!) bring you the perfect show for every bachelorette party, birthday, or date night. Even the fellas can’t help but enjoy *LITTLE BLACK DRESS*!

*LITTLE BLACK DRESS* follows the story of Dee and her best friend Mandy. The music is energetic and dynamic, running the gamut from hilarious songs about childbirth to heartfelt songs about love and friendship. This is the show that every woman can relate to!

###

**REVIEWS:**

“LOVED EVERY MINUTE!”

- SiriusXM

“LITTLE BLACK DRESS" PROMISES TO BE DELIGHTFULLY HILARIOUS!”
ABOUT THE MARCUS PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Established in 1969, the Marcus Performing Arts Center is the premier performing arts community gathering space in Southeastern Wisconsin. As the Marcus Center celebrates its 50th anniversary, it continues to build bridges between diverse members of our community through high-quality arts entertainment in the region and the state. The touring Broadway series, sponsored by Johnson Financial Group, is recognized as bringing the best of Broadway entertainment to Milwaukee for the past 20 years and provides opportunities to educate, entertain and engage audiences. The Marcus Center is also the home to the Milwaukee Symphony, Milwaukee Ballet, Florentine Opera, First Stage plus a variety of other important community and family events throughout the year. For more information about events visit the Marcus Center website at www.MarcusCenter.org. The Marcus Center is a private non-profit 501(c) 3 corporation and is a dedicated veterans memorial in Milwaukee.

ABOUT ASSOCIATED BANC-CORP
Associated Banc-Corp (NYSE: ASB) has total assets of $33 billion and is one of the top 50 publicly traded U.S. bank holding companies. Headquartered in Green Bay, Wisconsin, Associated is a leading Midwest banking franchise, offering a full range of financial products and services from more than 240 banking locations serving more than 120 communities throughout Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota, and commercial financial services in Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio and Texas. Associated Bank, N.A. is an Equal Housing Lender, Equal Opportunity Lender and Member FDIC. More information about Associated Banc-Corp is available at www.associatedbank.com.

ABOUT THE FITZ AT THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL
The Fitz, located in the iconic Ambassador Hotel, is one of three reimagined dining entities opened in late June 2017. The Fitz joins Gin Rickey and Deco Café as part of the Ambassador's "Trifecta of Dining Excellence". The Fitz features a menu of bold, creative flavors, crafted with influences from yesteryear by the culinary expertise of award winning Chef Jason Gorman. The Fitz’s name is a nod to F. Scott Fitzgerald and his energy and creative storytelling throughout the roaring twenties, the decade during which The Ambassador Hotel was founded. The Fitz offers breakfast, lunch, dinner and Sunday
brunch, each of which celebrates the rich history of the hotel with Gorman's contemporary
take on the classics. Guests of the Ambassador Hotel, the Fitz, Deco Café’ and Gin Rickey
are all welcome to take advantage of complimentary parking at the hotel and complimentary
shuttle service to and from the Marcus Performing Arts Center.